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    Week of October 11th                      

We will continue sending out this combination of the newsletter and bulletin to keep you  
up to date on announcements, prayers, needs and scheduled activities for those that are 

uncomfortable to attend service. 
 

Included will be the usual newsletter information along with prayers, scripture and a sermon. 

We hope that you can utilize this format to keep up to date while being away from actual services, 

meetings, activities and watching the online sermon. 

Please be in prayer for the end of the coronavirus and healing for those affected by it. 

 

A Biblically Guided Christian Community,          

Loving God, Loving Others, 

Serving the World & Growing Disciples 



       The Approach to God                                       

  

         One: The peace of Christ be with you 

         All:   And Also with you       

  

         Prelude                                          “I Need Thee Every Hour”                                       Bill Rutledge 
                                                                          By Dale Wood    

 

        Words of Welcome and Announcements.  

 Something More will resume Tuesday at 4:30pm, in-person and ZOOM  

 All announcements are printed at the back of this bulletin. 
 

 

Call to Worship:  

One: Great indeed, we confess, is the mystery of our faith. 

All:   God was manifested in the flesh, vindicated in the Spirit,  seen by angels, preached  

         among the nations, believed on  in the world and taken up in glory.  We have gathered  

         in  His presence. 

One: Let us worship Him with pure hearts. 

All:   Amen 

 

Introit                                                  “O Worship the King”                                         Praise  Team  

Prayer of Confession:  

One: Lord, You come to us, but we do not recognize You; You call, but we do not follow; You 

         command, but we do not obey, You  bless us, but we do not thank You.  

All:   Please forgive and help us.  

One: Lord, You accept us, but we do not accept others; You forgive us, but we do not forgive 

         those who wrong us; You love us, but we do not love our neighbors.  

All:   Please forgive and help us. 

One: Lord, You showed us how to carry out Your mission, but we still insist on our own; You  

         identified Yourself with outcasts,  the needy and the poor, but we do not bother to find out 

         what  is happening to them; You suffered and died for the sake of all, but we do not give up  

         our comfortable lives. 

All:   Please forgive and help us, through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

 

Assurance of Pardon:   (1 John 1:8-9)  
If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.  If we confess our 

sins, he who is faithful and just will forgive us our sins  and cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 
 

 
 

One: Friends, believe the good news of the gospel. 

All:   In Jesus Christ we are forgiven!  Through Jesus Christ we have been born again to 

         new life.  

 

Gloria                                              “Glory Be to the Father”  

 



                                                       Proclaiming the Word of God  

Time for all God’s Children  

Worship Song                                        “Reckless Love”                                            Ella & Maggie  

Scripture                                                  Exodus 12:1-14                                                                  

Sermon:                                   Two Events that Restarted the Calendar  
                                                                                                   

How many ways can you start the same year?  Of course I’m not talking about reversing time and 
redoing a portion, because no one yet has Doc Browns Back to the Future DeLorean.  What I am 
talking about is, how many times in one year can you mark a day as the start of something new.  
Of course as a residual from our being part of the Roman Empire, the United States and Europe 
both celebrate January 1st as New Year’s Day – the start of both the solar and our calendar year.  
But then in the US there is also the start of summer, usually celebrated on Memorial Day.  Then 
there is Independence Day, which marks the beginning of our nation, which officially happened 
with the signing of the Declaration of Independence on July Fourth, 1776.  But to these national 
holidays, you could also add the start of baseball, football, basketball, fishing or hunting season – 
whatever your favorite sport may be.  Then there is Labor Day which marks the start of the next 
school year.  Can you think of any other days of the year that you celebrate as the start of 
something new.   
 

Once you leave western culture, you would be amazed at how many different national and 
cultural holidays there really are – probably at least one holiday for every day of the year... 
somewhere.  But every country at least celebrates both the start of the year and their birth as a 
nation. 
 

For the Hebrew people the start of their calendar year - Rosh Hashanah – just happened in 
September at the start of the fall planting season.  But their national birthday – the day they were 
first born as a nation – happens in the spring; usually very close to the same day we celebrate 
Easter, for reasons which will soon become obvious.  Their national birthday marks the day that 
God’s death angel passed over the land of Egypt sparing only the Hebrew people after which they 
were literally kicked out of the country to begin their trek back home to the promised land. 

 

 So as God had instructed Moses, on this particular historic day 
-- at twilight which is when the Hebrew day begins – the 
Israelites were to kill a lamb and with its blood mark the top 
and sides of their house doors while they went inside to stay 
for the evening.  There inside, they would roast the entire 
lamb and eat all of it, accompanied only with bitter herbs and 
unleavened bread.  They were further instructed to eat this 

meal hurriedly while being fully dressed for travel; even having their walking sticks in hand ... 
which with the unfolding events of the rest of that first evening made sense.   
 

Then, at midnight when the death angel passed over the land, there was not a single Egyptian 
home, including Pharaoh’s, which did not have one or more first-born sons now dead.  So in the 
earliest hours of the morning as loud cries of lamentation rose over the land, Pharaoh hurriedly 
gives Moses and Aaron permission to go and joins with his other officials in urging them to leave 



hastily – before any more destruction fell on the Egyptians.  Thus, sunrise on their first day as 
nation, saw the Hebrew people walking out of Egypt heading home (Exodus 12:29-32). 
 

For 244 years, we have celebrated the birth of the United States with cookouts and fireworks.  
But for over 3,465 years now as instructed by God to make this a “perpetual commemoration,”  
Hebrew people around the world have celebrated their birth as a nation by continuing to sit down 
every Passover evening, being fully dressed for travel, to eat the very same meal of mutton, bitter 
herbs and unleavened bread, along with a few additional symbolic foods, as they once again tell 
the story of God’s death angel passing over and the beginning of their journey back to the 
Promised Land.  
 

As the book of Hebrews points out, it took a great act of faith on the part of Moses and the 
Israelites to celebrate this first feast of Passover – before the event ever happened.  Had God’s 
death angel not passed over that night, think of the retaliation which the Egyptians would have 
inflicted on their Israelite slaves for attempting to escape from the land.  (cf. Hebrews 11:28)  But 
it did happen and this Passover event became such a defining moment in the history of the 
people of God that it restarted their calendar; they have counted their years as a nation – and 
now as a unique people -  from this date ever since;  the Passover literally restarted the calendar 
for the Hebrew people.  
 

There is a much deeper significance to the Passover, which even when pointed out by their own 
prophets, by John the Baptiser and also by Jesus that the Hebrew people never caught on to.  As 
signified by the blood splashed on their doorposts, it was the death of another in their 
place – for the Israelites, the sacrifice of a lamb – which caused the death angel to 
pass over that night.  Certainly the Hebrew people ate meat on other occasions, but the only 
purpose of this Passover lamb this evening was to give its life so that they might live.  By cooking 
and eating the lamb whole, they were identifying themselves with the lamb ... taking the lamb 
into themselves ... it becoming a part of them; thus seeing the lamb’s blood on the doors posts 
the angel passed over.  
 

That someone – in this case a lamb – could sacrificially give their life in substitution for another, is 
one of those deep truths that have been buried within the Biblical record from its very beginning.  
Told that on the day they ate the forbidden fruit they would die, Adam and Eve did die 
spiritually in that their sin now separated them from fellowship with God.  Yet they also expected 
to die physically, except that God took the life of an animal in exchange for theirs. They then 
wore that animal’s skin thereafter as a reminder that another had died in their place. 
 

Abraham was the next to catch a glimmer of this deep truth when as a test, God ordered him to 
sacrifice his only son Isaac. As he carried the wood up the mountain, Isaac asked his father where 
was the lamb for the sacrifice?  Abraham replied that God would provide the lamb (Genesis 22:8).  
Now, whether Abraham was remembering a family story from his distant past or was just spinning 
a tale to comfort his son, we will never know.  Because the faith chapter of Hebrews only tells us 
that had God allowed him to go through with the sacrifice, Abraham fully expected God to raise 
his son back to life.  But instead, God did provide a substitute and in this way the sparing of 
Isaac’s life became a foreshadowing of another sacrifice and other spared lives yet to come. 

 

 

 



The next hint came as Isaiah prophesied concerning the coming 
Messiah.  At first Isaiah described the Messiah as a conquering king, 
as the Prince of Peace (9:6-7), but as the prophecies further 
developed, the Messiah was also described as a despised and 
suffering servant who would die for the sins of the world; like a 
lamb being led to slaughter. 

 

Isaiah wrote, All we like sheep have gone astray; we have all turned to our own way, 

and the Lord has laid on him the iniquity of us all.  He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet 
he did not open his mouth; like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and like a sheep that 
before its shearers is silent, so he did not open his mouth. 

By a perversion of justice he was taken away. Who could have imagined his future?  For he 
was cut off from the land of the living, stricken for the transgression of my people. They made his 
grave with the wicked and his tomb with the rich, although he had done no violence, and there 
was no deceit in his mouth. 

Yet it was the will of the Lord to crush him with pain. When you make his life an offering 
for sin, he shall see his offspring, and shall prolong his days; through him the will of the Lord shall 
prosper.   Out of his anguish he shall see light; he shall find satisfaction through his knowledge. 
The righteous one, my servant, shall make many righteous, and he shall bear their 
iniquities.,   (Isaiah 53:6-11) 

 

Surely some of the Hebrew people must have made the connection, that God’s 
Messiah must first suffer before he could conquer.  Either that or John the 
Baptiser, received a specific revelation from God, because when he saw Jesus, 
John did not say “there goes the Prince of Peace,”  but rather “behold the lamb 
of God who takes away the sin of the world”  (John 1:29, 36).   

 

This description of Him as “the lamb of God” could only lead to one future for 
Jesus of Nazareth – His sacrificial death in behalf of others; yet Jesus never balked at this title.  
Later in His ministry, He would freely describe Himself as destined to die for the world’s sins (Matt 

16:21, Luke 24:26-27). 
 

Think about this for a moment ..... from His birth, Jesus was destined to be the ultimate 
Passover Lamb sacrificed so that the death angel might pass over all who received 
Him – who by faith took Him into themselves, identifying with His death in their 
behalf.  In Jesus’ case it was not blood splashed on a doorpost, but rather His shed on a cross 
which caused death to once again pass over those thus protected.  It was not by coincidence that 
Jesus was crucified on the day of Passover, while the streets of Jerusalem ran red with the blood 
of the sacrificial lambs. 
 

Jesus Christ was the long promised substitutionary sacrifice that God His Father lovingly sent into 
our world to seek us and save us and by His death to cause the death angel once for all, to pass 
over us.   
 

This is what Philip explained to the Ethiopian eunuch as he pondered the meaning of Isaiah’s 
suffering servant prophecy (Acts 8:27 ff.). 
 



This is also how the Apostle Peter described Jesus to us.... 

You know that you were ransomed from the futile ways inherited from your ancestors, not with 
perishable things like silver or gold, but with the precious blood of Christ, like that of a 
lamb without defect or blemish. He was destined before the foundation of the world, but was 
revealed at the end of the ages for your sake. Through him you have come to trust in God, who 
raised him from the dead and gave him glory, so that your faith and hope are set on God  (1 
Peter 1:18-21) 
 

Interestingly, like that first Passover which restarted the Hebrew national calendar.  The death 
and resurrection of Jesus, God’s Messiah, was such a world changing event that it also restarted 
the entire western world’s calendar.  So today whenever we join with other Christians from 
around the world, in coming to the communion table to remember and celebrate Christ’s death in 
our behalf, we will be continuing a practice that He Himself began that Passover eve some 2,020 
years ago.  As He said, when you eat this bread and drink this cup, do this in remembrance of 
me. 
 

As we just noted, Christ’s death occurred on Passover, a day we now commemorate as Good 
Friday and then His return to life three days later, on the day we now celebrate as Easter,  thus in 
theory Christians and Jews should always celebrate Passover and Easter on the same weekend.  
But in deference to the Jewish holiday and to make a clear separation between the two, the 
Christian Church early on decided to hold its Easter celebration always on the first Sunday 
following Passover.  
 

So that is how two very similar events have twice restarted the calendar. First there was the 
Hebrew Passover, then there was the Christian Passover.  But perhaps there is yet a third 
Passover by which each one of us might restart our personal calendar.   
 

Just as the Hebrew people were to count their life as a nation as having begun on the day of 
Passover (Exodus 12:2).  In like manner, we, who have placed our faith in the Passover offered 
us by Christ Jesus, may reckon the day of our conversion to Christianity, whether we remember 
the exact date or not, as the beginning of our new life in Jesus. 
 

First like the Egyptian Hebrews, there was the old enslaved life which you lived before meeting 
Christ.  Now there is the new post Passover life you live because Christ blood has covered you 
and Christ’s spirit now lives in you. This is what Jesus meant when He told Nicodemus, “you must 
be born again ... from above” 
 

How about you? Whether or not you can recall a particular day or particular event in which you 
first accepted Christ as your savior, do you now think of yourself as “redeemed by the blood of 
the lamb.”  Have you accepted the death of the Lamb of God in your behalf and have taken Him 
into your life to now live as a child of God? 
 

If so, then come to this communion table to remember what it represents for you, Christ the long 
promised Lamb of God who gave His life so that the death angel might pass over you.  
Remember, rejoice and let this remembrance newly encourage you to now live boldly, as the born 
again child of God that you have become. 
 

But let scripture also give you a word of warning, that if you have never personally asked Christ to 
be your savior, if the bread broken and cup shared – symbolic of the broken body and shed blood 
of Jesus -- have little meaning for you.... then stay away from this table.  For to participate in that 



which you do not believe and have not accepted is to eat and drink judgment against yourself (1 

Corinthians 11:29). 
 

Either you have accepted the Passover that Jesus the Lamb of God has provided for you or the 
death angel still waits for you. 
 

Let us pray that everyone comes to be covered by the blood of the Lamb.  

 

 

 

                                                         

                                                         Response to the Word of God       

Affirmation of Faith                               Apostles’ Creed              

I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ His only Son 

our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius 

Pilate, was crucified, dead and buried. On the third day He rose from the dead; He ascended into 

heaven, and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty. From thence He will come to judge 

the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of 

saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body and the life everlasting.  Amen. 
 

Sharing of Joys and Concerns 

 

Invitation to Communion 

 

Hymn of Preparation                             “I Come with Joy”                                          Praise Team  
 

Prayers of the People   

Gracious God, we give our best, lest in gaining the world we lose life itself. As a covenant people, 

we seek to witness to Your will and way.  Help us to know more clearly what You would have us 

do with all that You have entrusted to our care. With these tithes and offerings we also present 

ourselves to You as living sacrifices, take and use us for Your glory and honor. This we pray 

through Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

 

Lord’s Prayer Now let us pray together the prayer our Lord taught us 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on 

earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread.  And forgive us our debts, as we forgive 

our debtors.  And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For Thine is the kingdom, 

and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



                                                           The Sending Forth 

Benediction  (Hebrews 13: 20-21)  

May the God of Peace, who through the blood of the eternal covenant brought back from the dead 

our Lord Jesus Christ, that great shepherd of the sheep, equip you with everything good for doing 

his will, and may he work in us what is pleasing to him, through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory 

forever and ever. Amen.  
    

Postlude                                                    “Toccata”                                                     Bill Rutledge   

                                                              By Theodore Dubois  

 

 

 

 

The flowers are given to the glory of God and in memory of 

Rosabelle Sally, by her loving husband, Jerome Salley. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                         Joys- October 11th         

Joy to see Al Toney in service. Al thanked everyone for their support, joy to have such a church  

       family.  

Compter’s- shared praise and joy for a wonderful road trip  

Joy- Linda Benton’s friend, Linda Crawford had last cancer treatment  

 

                                                        Concerns- October 11th                                                                                     

Barnes:  Kim Hedrick- (friend) health issues   

     Eunice- sciatica  

     Sonya Forte- (daughter) broken wrist   

Benton: Linda Crawford- (friend) last treatment 

Blair: Katy Neel- (LHS student) lymphoma- chemo    

     Glen Murgacz- (friend) terminal brain cancer   

     Rhonda Witt- (neighbor) hospitalized with blood infection, home now 

Boone: Jim Hedrick - (friend) recovering from partial lung removal 

     Roy Boone- (Sammy’s cousin)-loss of wife 

     Judy Jockets- (sister’s friend) lung cancer 

     Jim Cutler- (LHS teacher) stage 4 lung cancer 

     Cindy Hackman- (neighbor) foot surgery  

Chryssikos:  Linda Arendt- (neighbor) disabled  

Compter: friends exposed to covid  

       Elizabeth- (friend) nearing end of life, not a believer  

       Bob- (friend) Parkinson’s  

       Michael Compter-(brother) heart failure  

Cram: Winslow’s-(friends of Sally) family & medical problems 

     Janice Campbell-(friend) under hospice care 

     Ryan- (grandson) searching for his faith  

Diddams: Lois- problems with medications 

      Paul (brother)- loss of wife, not doing well   

Dills: Katy Neel- lymphoma- chemo  

Fleming: family dealing with addiction and self- esteem 

      Steve Trombecky- (friend) home recovering   

      Christina- (daughter) lives in Covid hotspot  

      Peter Klaus- (brother) motorcycle accident  

Foster: Joyce Abbott- (former member) cancer  

      Andre Nemenek- (Shepherds table cook) prostate cancer  

      Mike Milton- (friend Donna Cone’s brother)  tested positive  

      Marian Kelly- (friend) breast cancer, mother’s caretaker   

      All those impacted by covid- 19  

Goodman: Randall Sales-(SRHS coach) cancer 

      Katherine Saunders- (Hugh’s daughter) hospice      

Griggs: Danny Miller- (co-worker) bladder cancer  

Harris: Judy- doing better   

      Jim- recovering from knee surgery  



Heinrich: Steven - (grandson) autoimmune disorder 

      Barbara Lore- (Helen’s sister) heart problems 

Koch: Doris- stroke 

Kuhn- Kibbey: Nancy Milton- (friend) cancer,   Alzheimer’s   

     Dot- idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, wet macular degeneration  

     Grandson- alcoholism  

     Dan Withers- (friend) inoperative cancer 

     Susan Henderson- (friend) got infection from medical pump  

Mann: Walter (former pastor) loss of wife  

Mauser: Joyce Reese- (friend) health problems             

     Steven-(son’s boss) going blind  

     Norma Jean- (Gayle’s sister) medical issues  

Meyers: Patty- colon cancer   

Mitchell: Bill- cancer, chemo and injections  

Monk: Libby- hurt her hip and in pain  

Morris: all law enforcement, firefighters and all other first responders 

       Forensic scientists who deal with crime      

       Rev. Pam Ledbetter-(friend) home, doing well 

       Doris Jean Coble- (cousin) in nursing home  

Salley: Emily Salley- (sister-in-law) recovering, good test results  

       West Coast dealing with fires, Gulf hurricane aftermath   

Saunders: (Ronnie) Colin Bridges- (grandson) 

       Scott- (son-in-law) chemo and radiation     

Scheurer:  Jim Hedrick-(friend) cancer, partial lung removed   

        Bob Lindell-(friend) prostate cancer  

        Sonny- (son) colon cancer 

        Sandy- heart episode 

Smith: Dorothy Smith (John’s mother) moved into assisted living, prays she comes to the Lord 

Stetson: David Wykle- lymphoma  

Stevens: Jackie Landis- heart problems 

        Mike Elliston- asthma  

        Richard Taylor- (brother-in-law) home recovering 

        First responders dealing with wildfires  

Toney:  Karen Hyde-(friend) bladder cancer  

        Cal Rice- (former pastor) bone cancer, refused treatment  

        Judy- trouble walking 

White: Robert- pacemaker and defibrillator implanted  

Wilkerson: Ricky Wilkerson-(Dan’s cousin) cancer  

 

Prayers for those dealing with loneliness       

Prayers for healing the divisive spirit among our leaders/nation 

Prayers for an end of the coronavirus and healing for those infected  

Prayers for our divided country and the violence occurring 

Prayers to speak and listen to those who are different  



 

          Three new ways to support Bedford Presbyterian Church ministries 
 

CREDIT CARD!   -- Go to the Bedford Presbyterian Website and look for the 

DONATE button.  Donations through the website will be charged a 2% processing 

fee by the Presbyterian Foundation.   

For more information: 

https://www.bedfordpresbyva.org/donate.html 

 

 

   

SHOP ONLINE! – on your web browser or cell phone app shop at 

Amazon Smile (smile.amazon.com). Register Bedford Presbyterian as 

your charity of choice and Amazon will .5% of your entire eligible 

purchase price to the church.   

For more information:  https://smile.amazon.com/ 

 

 

 

SHOP IN THE STORE – Link your Kroger Card to Bedford Presbyterian Church as 

your charity of choice and a percentage of all your purchases will be contributed to the 

church.  

For more information:   

https://www.kroger.com/i/community/community-rewards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A reminder that early voting is available Monday- Friday 

from 9am – 5pm at the gym across from the  

Water Authority on Falling Creek Road 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Thank you for continuing to send in your contributions and pledges.  

You can mail your pledge or contribution (also 5 ¢ a meal and Heifer) or you 

 can drop by the office,  Mon-Thurs between 8 am - 4pm. 

 

  Activities for week of October 11th                         

 Sunday: 10 am, Worship          

                Communion 

                5 ¢ a Meal Offering  

                11:30 am, Prayer Time in the fellowship hall 

 Monday:  Quilters- 6 pm         

 Tuesday: 4:30 pm, Something More, in-person and ZOOM  

 Sunday: October 18th                                

                10 am, Worship  

                Session  

                11:30 am, Prayer Time in the fellowship hall               

 

Would you prayerfully consider helping to lead our Church?  

Our Church nominating committee has several openings and is now prayerfully looking for 6 

people to serve in leadership positions for class of 2023 (a 3-year term).  If the Holy Spirit is 

speaking to you about the possibility of serving in any of these areas, please talk with: Paul Van 

Dyke, Russell Stevens, Sonya Smith, Dot Kuhn, or the pastor 

Elder in charge of Discipleship 

Elder in charge of Finance 

Elder in charge of Worship  

Deacon  

2 Trustees    

   

                                                                 Happy Birthday!  

Philip Parker- 11th 

Janet Neal- 14th 

Libby Monk- 21st 

Patty Meyers- 21st 

Jim Barefoot- 28th 

Linda Benton- 30th 

 

Happy Anniversary! 

   Paul & Nancy Van Dyke- 30th   

 

 

                                                  Today is Pastor Appreciation Sunday 

                                                   Please take a moment to tell our pastors, 

                               Rev. John Salley        Rev. Bill Rutledge         Rev. Philip Parker  

       How much we appreciate all they do and how fortunate we are to 

     have them at Bedford Presbyterian 



     We Love Our Pastors!!!! 


